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QUESTIONS FOR GROUP 1

School Operations
What changes and adjustments will be made to special schools’ operations and general education schools 
where students with special needs are included  to facilitate their reopening and continuation? Consider areas 
such as:

➢ Class size
➢ Drop off and Pickups/Transportation
➢ Reducing the use of shared items
➢ Modifying curriculum/curriculum adaptation
➢ Blended in person and distant learning among others 
➢ How to stagger school reopening
➢ How to schedule (by shift, by day, by week)?
➢ Which students, which schools, or which areas of the country get priority?

Assessment of students’ learning needs and programme revisions
What assessment and teaching strategies and programmes will be implemented to consolidate, accelerate 
and enrich the learning needs of students with SEN?



QUESTIONS FOR GROUP 2

Key Policies, Guidelines and Monitoring Mechanism

❖ What guidelines and policies with well-defined criteria regarding hygiene and social distancing, 
physical infrastructure, scheduling and staffing, food and other services, transportation, health and 
behaviour policies and norms will be established?

❖ How and by whom will schools’ implementation of all pre-opening and opening activities be 
monitored?

❖ What data will be used to inform decision makers about adjustments to the schools’ curriculum as 
well as the risk associated with the reopening and continuation of learning and teaching activities in 
the projected new environment?

Resources
❖What additional financial resource will the schools require for improved hygiene conditions, physical 

protection, professional training, staff development, additional staffing, and infrastructural 
modifications?

❖What assistive devices/technologies will be required to enhance and enrich teaching and learning?



QUESTIONS FOR GROUP 3

Human Resource
❖ What training programmes will be developed for staff and other support staff in the areas such 

as safety and hygiene practices, physical distancing, psychosocial support, and information and 
communication technology support?

❖ When will these training programmes begin?
❖ Will there be need for additional staffing?
❖ What consideration will be given to the mental health and wellbeing of students, teachers, 

parents and other stakeholders in this new environment? 
❖ What considerations will be given to marginalized students or students at risk in general 

education inclusive settings?
❖ What considerations are being given to support the parents and caregivers of children with SEN 

who may not be able to return to school in the immediate future?

Infrastructure
❖What modifications will be necessary to facilitate improved hygiene protocols and social distancing?



QUESTIONS FOR GROUP 4

Communication, Consultations and Coordination

➢Who should coordinate/mobilize the communication and consultations 
with the stakeholders, and what format should this take? 

➢Who should participate/be consulted/be informed re the decision about 
schools’ reopening at a system level and at the school and community 
levels?

➢What methodologies should be used to disseminate information to all 
stakeholders in a timely manner?

➢What education programme will be put in place to reassure all 
stakeholders (students, parents, staff) about their personal safety and 
health?



✓Recognize that these are extremely difficult circumstances, and that unavoidably the 
choices that will have to be made, will be far from ideal.

✓Rather than to give one advice, present the options (for instance for mechanisms for 
student assessment) and the key implications of each option. Or present one option or one 
example, clearly indicating that this is only one option, with its implications.

✓Whenever advice has to be somewhat generic or self-evident, recognize its limits, and point 
out that this will demand creativity from those who will have to act on that advice, and, if 
possible, give a few examples. 

✓Always keep in mind the contexts within which our participants and we work, without 
however refusing all possibility for improvement. This is probably the most difficult 
balancing act: to be positive, while remaining realist. In more concrete terms: to find 
successful examples, that can inspire, without being too far fetched.

✓Finally, maybe most importantly, remain humble: recognize that nobody has all the 
answers at this stage. 

Anton De Grauwe, UNESCO


